Required Core:
53-1011, Intro to Journalism (4 credits)
53-1015 or 53-1015A, Reporting & Writing I or College Newspaper Workshop (3 credits)
53-2020A, Reporting & Writing II (6 credits)
Total core: 13 credits
Total for Journalism Minor: 22 credits

After completion of core, select one of the three specialty tracks below.

For all specializations, we recommend these courses which are each 1 credit each and offered in 5-week modules:
53-1520, Smartphone Photojournalism
53-1521, Smartphone Video Journalism
53-1522, Social Media and Journalism

• Multimedia specialization:
Choose three courses or 9 credits from this list:
53-2216, Blogging: Beyond the Basics (3 credits)
53-2220, Visual Journalism (3 credits)
53-2230, Digital Storytelling (3 credits)
53-3518, Mobile Journalism (3 credits)
53-4890, Data Storytelling (3 credits)
53-4940, Digital Storytelling II (53-2230 is a pre-req) (3 credits)

• Magazine specialization:
53-2215, Magazine Article Writing I, Required (3 credits)
Choose two courses from this list (6 credits)
53-2216, Blogging: Beyond the Basics (3 credits)
53-2230, Digital Storytelling (3 credits)
53-2545J, Travel Writing (locations vary) (3 credits)
53-3210, Magazine Editing (3 credits) [NOTE: 53-1017, Editing Essentials (4 credits), is a pre-req, but will not count toward the minor]
53-3221, Magazine Profile Writing
53-3225, Music Journalism (3 credits)
53-3540, Fashion Journalism (3 credits)

• Create-your-own specialty:
Choose advanced journalism electives, with the help of your Journalism Department faculty adviser, for a total of 9 credits. These can include study abroad, J-term and Semester in LA.

Note: Some courses are offered every semester, some once a year and others less regularly, so plan your schedule carefully with a Journalism Department faculty adviser.

J-term courses, international courses, Independent Projects and other advanced reporting or multimedia courses may be substituted with permission of your Journalism Department faculty adviser. If so, a course equivalency form must be completed and approved by the adviser and the department chair.